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SENATOR LEWIS AT HEAD

OF 10000000 MINING DEAL-

One of the Greatest Copper Propositions in the
World to Be Operated in Southern Utah-

T

Royal Gold Copper Company to Erect Immense Concentrating
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SENATOR A B LEWIS

the greatest copper enter
prises undertaken in recent years
has just been by Sen-

ator A B Lewis The Royal Gold A
Copper company with a capital of tt

been organized under the
of Colorado to acquire and d

Vf iop over 49M of mining prop
erties in Beaver Iron and Washington

nun ties Utah The properties have al-
ready produced over 1009080 in cop-
per gold sliver and lead As soon as
the immense concentrating plants and
smelter which will be commenced at
cm are wished it is expected that
they wilt be sending out 1000 of
ore a day In a year or two later it Is
expected that this production will be
Increased to 2008 tons dally

The magnitude of the enterprise is in-

dicated to some extent by the compari-
sons in the above table The Amalga-
mated Anaconda Copper Range Con-

solidated and United Copper companies-
are all great holding corporations
formed in the consolidation or a num-
ber of other companies and organized
merely to hold the stock in these The
others which include the largest eop-

j r mining companies of recognised
standing in the two Americas are those
which own and operate the mines di-
rectly

Ranks With the Big Qaes-
c f these it will be seen thac thfe new

Royal is excelled in magnitude of cap-
ital by only the United States Mining
i ompany now operating in Utah That
the capital is not unduly inflated is in-

dicated by the tact that the properti s
acquired represent a cash investment-
of over glAQOWO while several times
that sum will be spent In development
and equipment and in the erectfon of a
smelter and concentrating plants

The Majestic company which Senator
Lewis organized and floated is now
completely financed and in sight of
dividend It as to devote his ener-
gies to making a dividendpayer outs
of the Royal that Senator Lewis re-

signed the presidency of the former
company at the recent annual meeting
He is confident that will make out
of the Royal not another Majestic bat
an even greater property

Associated with Senator Lewis in this
new enterprise are operators In Lake
Superior iron and copper and capital-
ists horn New York Boston
places in the east While be does not
PO state it is understood that there Is
also a connection with the General
Klectric company the greatest stogie
consumer of copper In the world

Who the Ineorpcrtarc Are
The company is organized with a cap
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ital stock f LM6M0 shares f a par
value of 1U each The Incorporators
are C C parsons Harry W Robinson
and William L Jameson of Denver C
J CauRhey of New York Frank Knox
and Joseph Henshaw of Salt Lake and
E F Freudenthal of Pioche Nev The
first three have only nominal interests-
in the company The directors have not
all been named but Senator Lewis will
be president Mr Caughey vice presi-
dent Mr Knox treasurer and Mr
Henshaw secretary The other directors
wilt all be strong men of prominence In
the financial world

Mr Oaugbey is a prominent New
York business man who was associated
with Senator Lewis in the early stages
of the Majestic Mr Knox is president
of the National Bank of the Republic
and Mr Henshaw who has served the
Majestic so well as assistant secretary
wfc be a rank higher in the new organ-
ization He will also remain secretary-
of the Imperial and Manhattan com
panies The principal office of the com
pany win be on the fourth floor of the

building in Salt Lake In addi-
tion there will be offices in Denver New
York and Boston

Cost 1 000 000
The cost price of the properties

In the company be over
4 88JP80 Senator Lewis in mak

IR flee announcement yesterday after
noon The properties have already
produced over 1000000 in ore The
work of development will begin within
thirty days and by the end of the year-
I expert we will have 260 men at work
yedosbtbetfy ehh n

The efforts at first will be
directed toward opening up the Mont
real Rebel Atlas Monitor and
Highland Boy properties Plans for
concentrators and a smelter will begin-
at once I expect to see the smelter in
operation and the stock selling at par
by the close of 104 The company
starts out with shares in the
treasury I count myself fortunate iu
the character the men I have

with me in this The stockhold-
ers Include men in the Lake
region Chicago Cleveland and New
Tork who are practical mining men
In the active management I expect to
have associated with me some of the
best tree In the country in their re-
spective flues The financial success of
the is already assured

The properties of the company
claims covering an area

of 4 08 acres Copper old sil
ver lead and iron are
tte together with lime and sWell for
flux a smelter site near that

Continued on Page 2
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OWENS AFFIDAVIT CHARGES POLYGAMY

Special to The Herald
7ASHINGTON May 9 The state department has received an aft

davit signed by C M Owen charging Joseph F Smith with the
practice of polygamy Accompanying the afldavit was a copy of

printed document dated Salt Lake City Jan 26 IMS entitled Protfest
of Citizens of Utah Against the Admission to the United States Senate
of Reed Smooth Apostle of the Mormon Chute This document is a-

copyof the protest filed with the senate committee on elections against
Smarts admission to the senate

The officials of the state department declined to permit an Inspection
of Owens affidavit and would not divulge its contents beyond saying
that it charges Smith with living in polygamy They reiterate their pre-
vious statement published in The Herald that the state department
ife not concerned in the charges set forth lUSdavIt and suggest that
ii Smith is violating the law the recourse is through the United
States courts
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BAD

Two Passenger Trains Came To

gether Headon in New York

Five Fatalities

Syracuse N Y May special-
to the PostStandard from Malone
says

A terrible headon collision occurred-
at Nelson Itfke on the Mohawk Ma
lope afternoon Two pas-
senger trains traveling at rate
crashed into each other and five

are reported dead and many in
jured The scene of the wreck is about
fifty miles from Utica pn the main line
between Utica and Montreal

The disaster occurred on a curve and
the locomotives and mall cars were
badly wrecked The mail compart
ments are reported to be in splinters
Ad the bag of matt are burled in the

debris A reenCwve ofcthe railway
mail service who was on the tain
taken charge of then matter cnd
wHl attempt to dig It from the wreck
ageThe two trains are supposed to meet
at Fulton a few miles from Nelson
lake It is said that the engineer of
one of the trains ran past his orders
and caused the disaster Engineer Nev
ms of one of the trains was killed in
the crash James R Jones a mail
clerk of Malone is said to have had
both legs broken John Best another
mail clerk whose home is at Herkimer-
was reported killed but is still alive
although he is said to be frightfully
injured

John T Glynn a newspaper boy of
one of the train was killed Con
ductor Frank FaUkes of Utica and
Fireman Yerden are also dead Sev
eral of the passengers are reported In
jured but so far as ascertained none
of them was fatally Injured

MARCUMS FRIEND SHOT

DOWN IN COLD BLOOD

+ Lexington Ky May 9 A report
Winchester from Jackson +

4 tonight that B J was as 4
+ saselnated from arabUsh at sun

down but the report cannot be
+ confirmed tonight s Jackson +

not be reached by telephone or f
+ telegraph

Ewan was standing in the court
f house door with J B Marcum +
f when the latter was killed last

Monday and It nas been said rec 4-

f ognta d the assassin

SEARCHING FOR BODY

OF MURDERED WOMAN

Gardiner Mont May 9 Men are
searching the Yellowstone river for
portions of the body of a woman

murdered in the park Mrs
Annie Paul living near here reports
seeing a womans heRd apparently
severed by some sharp instrument and
an arm and hand float sjowly by tier
place In the ears diamond

and handsome rings were oh th
fingers showing that robbery was not
the moUe The crime may have been
committed months the body cut
up and the pieces thrown into the
stream where they were held until the
Ice broke up

MINISTER MADE THE

GRAND DUKE WEAKEN-

St Petersburg May Finance Min
ister Witt personally handed his res-
ignation to the czar May 1 but with
drew it before nightfall His resigna-
tion followed a peremptory letter from
Grand Duke Alexander
demanding increased appropriations

latters new department of com-
merce and marine M WItte informed
the czar that he would be unable to
administer the finances if grand dukes
were permitted to give orders The czar
urged hint to reconsider his determina-
tion but M Witte complied only alter

grand duke had written him a let
ter of apology

WENT BACK TO WORK

AND WAS MURDERED

Vineland N J May 9 Frank Ca
pelia aged about 26 has been killed in
a light at Mlnotola He once belonged
to the striking glassblowers but after
ward went back to work He was met
by a number of pickets about a mile
from the factory and a fight ensued In
which he was shot The pickets de-

clare Capella made the first attack fir-
ing several shots at them Several of
the pickets were arrested A later re-
port says another maj was shot but
was able to
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Supreme Court Has Affirmed the Decision in the Case of Jessie
Morrison Who Killed Her Successful

Rival in Love

TWNTYI YEARS IN PRISON
i

+

J e lower oout ii the case of
the vs Jessie Jessie
MorrfeB was declared guilty killlns
Mrs OHii Castle three years ago at the
Castle home in Eldorado The de-
cision means years impris
onment The opinion was

by Justice John C Pollodk says
Upon the theory of the tragedy as

maintained by the state the murder
was a butchery of such savage and
vicious nature as is equaled
never excelled in th Istory
Ofa Hrtllaed wo S ye9t tor par
sUet so shocking must i e instituted
among the tradition of the aboriglnees
It was indeed a brutal deed utterly
lacking in mitigating or extenuating
circumstances alike appalling to the
mind and shocking to the sensibilities

HISTORY OF THE CRIME

Mrs Castle Was Horribly Slashed
With a Razor

Eldorado Kan May 9 The Morri
sonCastle case was the most sensa
tional ever tried in Kanfias Jessie

T Ran liar supreme
cpi today decision
M
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twenty v
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Morrison and Clara Wiley were in love
with Olin Castle a Qlerk in a racket
store where Miss Morrison also was
employed Within a week after Castle
married Miss Wiley the women f
in Castles room with razor
Mrs Castle being slashed in a horrible
manner and Miss Morrison being cut
badly Miss Morrison who at her
three trials alleged selfdefense as
serted that Mrs Castle had called her
into the house and started a quarrel
over a letter said to have been received
by Castle from Miss Morrison At the
first trial the jury disagreed The ver-
dict of the secomJ trial which resulted-
in five years e Ut 9pe Ws neviMiss Morrisea has out o
and is visiting a brother at Enid
Okla A month ago it was reported
that she Intended leaving the country
and she said-

I have been living here happily but
it seems that my contentment causes
distress among my enemies They
wish to create a prejudice against me
In order to affect me in the courts

Miss Morrison is the daughter of H
M Morrison formerly circuit judge at
Eldorado Olin Castle was remarried
last month and is now living in Cali-

fornia
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Julius Wiltrax Under Great Pressure Accused His Father of Hav

ing Murdered Paul Paszkowski a 6yearold
ChicagoChild

BROKE DOWN IN SWAT BOX

I

i

May 9 A startling con-

fession was made o Inspectpr
Wheeler today at the West Chi

cage police station by Julius VWtrax
when the latter declared his father
John Wiltrax had shot and killed
6yearold Paul Paszkowski For neur
ly a week the Wiltrax boy has been in
the custody of the police as have nis
father whom he now accuses and also
his mother The circumstantial evi-
dence was so strong that a charge of
murder was preferred against the sa
loonkeeper The family inaintalned a
stolid silence notwithstanding the i

d sweatings they put to
They at all times denied knowledge of
the crime Julius Wiltrax at one time
while being questioned accused hit
parents with killing the boy

ne denied the accusation
This afternoon he was again subjected
to the sweat box and after bains
questioned at length he broke
said

REWARD OF 20000 V
FOR MISSING YOUTft

Pittsburg May 9 Georgtf Walls
of East who has been

+ missing for about a year is a1
leged to have been t
Walls disappeared from Spring f
Cove York county in the fall of

Last week a letter
f eelved by Mr Walls saying that

his son had been seen in a ren ote 4-

f part of the country and hinting
at a strange story

With a brother of the missing
boy William Walls who has been
engaged in engineering work in
the south the father has started
for York county An offer of 20

+ fl e reward for any information as f
to his fate has been made

MRS ROOSEVELT A HOME
Washington May Mrs Roosevelt

gave an at home this afternoon fcb

specially invited companyof about
The guests were received on the sftStfth
portico of the White House ndi ton
was served on the lawn O a
slight indisposition Miss Alice Roosa
velt was not present

ACCOMPLICE IN UTAH

Anaconda Mont May 9 t
George Bramblee is under apcest t
charged with murdering Bullas t-

f Parrott at NineMile near here
on Sept 6 1900 The authorities t
are looking for his t
pUce who is in Utah The JnoUvp

+ for the murder was Par
rott was a storekeep plftft
ways had money V
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Monday morning I was awakened
between 7 And 8 sound
of shot I out of
bed and ran to the kitchen from where
the sound came The kitchen is in the
rear of the saloon There I saw Paul
on the floor Father standing over
Paul He had a revolver In his hand
and it was still smoking While I
stood there father opened a door in
the floor and let Paul fall into the base
ment I dont know when the body
was removed Mother told me

that father had shot Paul be-
cause he had broken the wagon

Inspector Wheeler was satisfied with
the boys statements and did not press
him fOr more details It is the belief of

inspector that the body of the boy
lay in the dark basement of the WH

home several days before s
purled They are inclined to believe
that tine boy was not dead when

into the basement but died
later from neglect

LIFE CHEAPLY HELD

IN BREATHITT COUNTY

Middleeboro Ky May Sevt oral Breathitt county refugees are
this section and describe a

+ state of affairs in the
mountain country They say that

+ reporters are not allowed to send
r full reports of the situation One
t who was forced to flee from Jack-

son says he was near when James
B Marcum was killed and knows t-

f the man who did the deed and
+ says he will to Jackson at

the proper time and appear against
him This man refused to let his

+ name be published because he +
numerous relatives in Breathitt +

4 county and he says that the pub 4
4 Jicatlon of his name trout 4
+ theirlives 4
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RECEPTION TO CANNON-

The Next Speaker of the House Visit
ing in Lincoln Neb

Lincoln 9 A largely
reception was tendered Con

sgressman Joseph G Cannon of Illinois-
at the home of Congressman Burkett
this evening Congressman Cannon
came to Lincoln this afternoon and will

tofe the guest of Mr Burkett until Mon-

day Congressman Cannon said it was
his understanding that
I

President-
S would call an extra session

9t congress to meet on Nov 9 He
said jt was too arty to discuss the
Censures which would probably come
up
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LOSES POSITION

No Longer Connected With Logan

Postoffice

STRIFE CAUSES DISMISSAL-

SHE AND MISS MURDOCK MAY
TRANSFERRED HERE

RJCTION between Postmaster Mur
dock of Logan and his assistant
has led to the removal of two

clerks in that office One of them is
Miss Jennie Murdock daughter of the
postmaster and the other is Miss Ma
belle Snow of this city who is a protege-
of United States Senator Kearns It
is possible that the two young women
may be given berths in the local post
etftte some time in the near future

Jo charges were preferred against
the two women Their removal was
made by the postmaster general upon
the recommendation Inspector Frank
Sharp who recently made an investiga-
tion of the office He reported to
Washington autuorities that there were
too many clerks for the amount of

MAYBELLE SNOW
t
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CLEVELAND
DOESNT WANTIT

Bryan Says He Could Not Get it
if He Did

WHO WILL LEAD DEMOCRATS-

NEXT YEARS NOMINEE 3EH

UNDER BIS CESSION1-

A

ATHENS
Ga May f la ttfty toa

from R F Hs4dar jr
of the Athens in

which was given the result f m Boll o
the business men of Athens showing a
strong sentiment for the C

Mr Cleveland and which eeirtaln
this question Are you now oonaWUtr
lag or would you consider tke
race for the presidency year
the Democratic ticket r exPrwMaot
Cleveland writes as follows

Princeton N J May Mlfc
F Holder

Dear thank you for
of the 4th inst and for the editorial

clipping from your paper which Ac-
companied it I cannot fail to be Hi
lied by the kindly expressions whkr
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MISS MAYBELLE SNOW

business transacted by the office and
recommended that the women in ques
tion be dismissed Orders to that

were received by Postmaster Mur
dock several days ago They went Into
effect last evening

May Come to Salt Lake
When seen last evening Senator

Kearns said he had been informed sev
eral days ago that orders had been
issued dropping the two young Women
from the payrolls He said that does
not mean their actual dismissal from
the postal service

About six months ago the Logan
office was placed in the classified list
said the senator That carried the
employes of the office with it There
fore Miss Snow and Miss Murdock are
in the service and perfectly eligible to
positions in any the coon
to I have been Informed that an ap
plioatiou has been made by the local
authorities for tour additional clerks
or assistants in this office It is quite
likely theiefore that the two women
may be appointed to do service here
If they are not there are other posi-
tions in the service which they can

fillI was informed day before yester-
day that the assistant postmaster at
Logan Sharp
there were too many clerks in the office
for the amount of business transacted
and further that the young women
were to be removed What induced
him to say that to the inspector I do
not know Whftt the friction Is be
tweetrtKe postmaster and his assistant
I do not know It is hardly to be ex-

pected that all such offices can be run
year in and year out without some
kind Qf trouble It is not I believe
of a serious nature however The two
women while they lose their positions
in Logan will be taken care of else
where There are always openings in
the service for clerks and inasmuch-
as they are in the classified service
they will not bridle very long

Miss Snow is a former
President Lorenzo Snow of the Mor-
mon church She went to Logan last
September She has made that cty
her home ever since Up to last Sep
tember she was a clerk in the office of
former County Treasurer William H
Dale the well known Democrat In
spite of her political affiliations she
was fortunate enough to secure the
position in Logan which she did And
she was further fortunate in being
dratted into the classified service about
six months ago

About a year and a half when
the local Elks heW their street car-
nival Miss Snow was selected queen
of the carnival As such she received
considerable attention and her name
was widely used in connection with the
Elks festivities
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frequently come to me hi these
from all parts of our country and I
desire to thank you for your sup-

port in the past and for your xee4
ingly friendly expressions at
In anewer to the question wfth
you conclude your letter I cansay BO

more than to assure you that at no
time since the close of my test admin-
istration have I been desirous of car

Democratic banner for the
fourth time in a presidential contest

Yours truly
GROVER CLEVELAND

HE DONT LIKE GROVBR

Onslaught of Mr Bryan Upon the
Former President

Newark N J May Ik The
has the following from its Lteooln
Neb correspondent WIMtam J

Bryan received the News ootTflepo d-

ent very cordially today at his country
residence four mites from tbjg city
A typewriting machine was clicking
busily in an upstairs rosin andTP
farm hands were at work in the ad-
joining fields Mr Bryans red brick
house is more modern and much more
pretentious than the somewhat
fashioned home of Grover at
Princeton Mr Bryan would net sob
mit to an Interview unless tile WCK
tens were written and the answer

verbatim as he spohe
Have you met Grover Oeveiand In

recent years Mr Bryan tlw 4rct
question

Not since I was a member of con-
gress he replied

You were invited to the edtei
exercises of the St Louis Words
were you not

Yes I went to St Louts I wept
to attend the Good Roads

left there one day before
cation ceremonies began

Given a Back Seat
The seat assigned you for tjke dedi-

cation was not on the grand stand with
President Roosevelt and former Ftesi
dent Cleveland but on tote tn
the grand

it was not on the grand stand
it was on tlie annex But I looked
that kind of an invitatiop as one td
be accepted or declined without any
particular importance being attached-
to It I simply declined the invita
tionIs it for Grover Cleveland-
to receive the Democratic nomination
next year Mr Bryato

There Is not toe rewot gt possibility-
of Mr Cleveland becoming nom
inee Even his stancftest JHmds win

Continued on Pas 3
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MR BoWEN DEMANDED AN-

t May An interesting account of action of Min
V ister Bowen at Caracas in demanding an apology from Vene-

zuelan jgo ernment for the improper use made of the American
flag by the commander of the Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador given
In the current volume of Foreign Relations Mr Bowen without walt
Ing for Instructions from the United States called In person on the

4 for foreign affairs and said to him

f Yow captain dishonored the American flag and he should be ordered
+ to raise it and salute it and your government should apologize
t The several days in which to investigate the matter
+ The facts that I have presented to yOu are indisputable said Mr
4 Bowen and I can give you only twenty hours for I feel that at the end

pf that tithe Iadust cable the facts to my government
4 On the following day regrets were expressed on behalf of Venezuela
+ and saluted with twentyone guns
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